Colorful And Expressive May
Fete Of Schools Entertains
Huge Throng At Finlay Field
By DAN MINDOLOVICH
All the superlative adjectives used by motion picture
producers
to describe their latest film creation would be needed to
fully de-scnoe-in- e
May rete, produced jointly last night by Senior High
School and Roseburg grade schools, under the supervision of Cece
Sherwood, athletic director, and C. A. Ricketts, music director, of
me noseourg school system.
A crowd that overflowed beyond the cindertrack filled the
extravaganza in Red Square,
huge Finlay Field grandstand. Day
'
The rafters were literally filled, for sheer incompetence.
with spectators even jamming
Following the grand entrance,
the press ' box on the stadium Queen Sue I and her entourage
motored into view in two sleek
roof.
The grand entrance, headed by convertibles. Sue Motschenbacher
was
selected by Senior High
the Roseburg band and mastudents to rule tne f ete,
jorettes, was impressive, as near- scnooi
were Betty
princesses
ly 600 students marched onto the Senior escorted
Burr,
by Clinton Agee,
field. The
costumes, and Raeda
escorted by
Reece,
the stalwart youth togged in
gymnasium suits, the backdrop of Jim foirot.
Junior princesses were Zona
lights and trees, the musical backdrop provided by the High School Wilshire, escorted by Bob BarBand and the green carpet of rows, and Joanne Taylor, escorted
grass all added up to a spectacle by oeorge Packard. Sophomore
of pageantry rarely seen in this princesses were i.stner Uwen
escorted by Ervin Stritzke, and
area.
If the Russian leaders could Lola Rae Byrd, escorted by Bill
have seen the local May Fete, wagner.
D'Ann Fullerton was flower
they would undoubtedly have shot
the promoters of their own May girl and Robert Glick was crown
bearer. Train bearers were Car- lyn Turner and Pamela Schoen-leber- .
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Dick Bonebrake, Queen Sue's
escort and president of the High
School student body, placed the
crown upon Her Royal Highness'
head.
As the Queen's company hove
into view, the High School Triple
Trio harmonized
"Make Way,
Here Comes the Queen of May."
The Queen's throne was located
to the left of that portion of the
field set aside as the stage. To
the right, a temporary stage had
been constructed' to house the
band.
Performances Delight
Grade school performers started
crowd-pleasinthe action.
Especially
was the Ringling Brothers' relay, as staged by the Fullerton Elementary School. They
conducted a race, that included
various physical contortions and
exercises. At one portion of the
race two runners grasped a stick,
ran on either side of their line
while holding the stick parallel
to the ground. This made it necessary for those in line to jump as
the stick cut toward their shins.
In the heat of the race, one small
stick-holde- r
ran "like mad" so his
team could get ahead of the competing team. As those in line
jumped successively, it created a
smooth rhythmic pattern that
was also humorous to observe.
Mass exercises, as performed by
boys' physical education classes,
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attitude toward this seemingly
stuff
companies are making a haul on. We'll
Its fans
admit that bop isn't going so well around the country
are centered only in certain sections of New York, Hollywood, and
Chicago . . . with a tiny sprinkling here and there throughout the
rest of the U. S. Those in the "Night Riders In the Sky", and

Twould seem we're

engaged

currently
a
... or at leastthe there's
record
cold-wa-

r

nit-w-
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"Buttons and Bows" school of music undoubtedly won't like bop.
Acceptance of the bop pattern Is definitely snail's pace . . . as it
Bop-klnwas with swing in the beginning.
Dizzy Gillespie first
introduced the instrumental version . . . and was followed up by
a
Dave Lambert and Buddy Stewart with their vocal version
difficult to accomplish
interpreta
tion. Still don't know what we're talking about? Well, you may
hear some of it tonight on "Rhythm Rendezvous" at 11 . . . then
draw your own convulsions.
,
Don't miss "Comedy Playhouse" tonight at 7:30; "The
Affairs of Peter Salem" at 8; and "The Fiehing and Hunting
8:30. At 9:30, KRNR't
Club of the Air" In its new time
remote facilities are put to work on another broadcast direct
from the Shallmar Room featuring the vocal and Instrumental interpretations of Gordon Clark.
New show'tomorrow morning at 8:45 . . . "Sentimental MemHardware Store. And,
ories" sponsored by Oakland's Marshall-Well- s
speaking of new shows, the bunch in the Continuity Department,
the Program Department, and John Hardlman of Lawson's have
their heads together making plans for a surprisingly different and
new kind of program which will benefit everybody in general with
good listening and engaged couples in particular with an assort
ment of wonderful gifts. Will provide details on this when the
time comes.
show on KRNR tonight.
Don't miss the new give-awaListen to. "Here Comet the Bride" at 8:00 tonight. It's sponsored by Lawson's Jewelry. This new show will be heard
p. m., one time only, to be
tonight at 8:00-8:3later.
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were imDressive to watch. Coach
Jack Newby directed the drills.
The performance was smoothly
executed with one exception. Jack
Mathis, football star, nad some
his
In coordinating
difficulty
movements with those of group
as a whole. Newby later reported
Mathis received an A lor enori.
Especially acclaimed was tal-n
ented Joan Rufter's ballet
of walking a tight rope.
Hers was the only solo performance, and a neat one it was!
Choral numbers, a skating exhibition by Charlene Deets and
Joan Blosser, baton twirling,
tumbling acts and many other exhibitions rounded out the two and
program. Neil
Sheet's clown act during the
was eftumbling performances
fective. Only a competent tumbler
could put on an "incompetent"
tumbler act, as he did.
A sidelight to the Fete was the
presentation of corsages to Miss
Lois Fitzgibbons and Mrs. Joe
Toman for their "untiring efforts" in getting the Senior High
girls In shape for the Fete. Miss
Blosser made the presentation.
Spontaneous contributions
amounting to $149.95 "plus a lot
of pennies" were donated by
pleased spectators.
As a grand finale, senior girls
of Roseburg High danced around
three May poles.
(Pictures on page 8)
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By DEWITT MACKENZIE
(AP Foreign Affairs Analyst)
The Kremlin must have been set rocking by the election In the
Soviet Zone of Eastern Germany, where more than a third of the
candl-date- s
,
Communist-approvevoters balloted against
for the new "People's Congress."
The Red command had antlcl-- 1
pated the usual favorable vote speculation
that he Is being
of virtually 100 per cent in such
elections. This was to be a tri- ousted from his job. In any event,
at the Bulgarian political waters have
umph for presentation
forthcoming meeting of the Big been troubled.
Four foreign ministers' Council
In Paris.
COMING SATURDAY
Moscow's strategy was to lay
before the Council this "People's
AND SUNDAY ONLY
of 2,000 delegates
Congress"
which would match the federal
2 Western Hits!
Western Germany.
of
republic
Not only that, but the Congress
contains 500 delegates specially
designed to represent Western
Germany.
in
In short, the "People's ConRio Grande"
of
"North
the
forto
was
been
have
gress"
put
ward by the Russians to repreAND
sent all Germany.
Lash LaRue
What line of strategy th3 Muscovites will pursue to offset this
upset is a matter of keen speculation in Western diplomatic cir"The Mark of the
"Peocles. Certainly the
has lost any
ple's Congress"
Lash"
magic which it might have held
for Western Germany had the
election been practically "unanimous" as planned.
This revolt of the German voters in the Soviet Zone Is In Itself
a momentous development, but it
seems to me to fit into a picture
of much broader significance.
Last weekend this column anaCOMING SUNDAY
lyzed the statement by Paul G.
Hoffman, director of the Econ
omic Cooperation Administration,
mat our way ot Me will be se
cure If Europe is strong and free

Hopalong Cassidy

Robert Mitchum

In 1952."

Display Backbone
Now comes this rebuff to the
Russians in Eastern Germany
which was supposed to have been
thoroughly Communizod. We see
tnat Were Is a nowerrui anti- Communist element in that zone,
and that it dares raise Its head.
Then take a look at Yugoslavia.
This Balkan state was supposedly
the most thoroughly Communized
of all the satellite states. It was
Communism's
forward
theater
for training and supply In the
cold war. But Moscow s hold on
that state cracked up on the
rocks of Yugoslav- - nationalism.
Marshal Tito and his followers
subscribed to Communism, but
doggedly clung, to nationalism
rather than acknowledge Moscow
as the seat of sovereignty. The
launched
Cominform
a drive
against Tito and thus far has
own
at
been beaten
Its
game.
In neighboring Bulgaria there
have been purges of prominent
Communists,
then Bulgarian
Premier Georgl Dim'.trov one of
the big Reds recently went to
Russia. One report had It that he
was seeking medical treatment.
but there has been widespread
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PORTLAND, May
State , Highway Commissioners
have thumbed down a $7,500,000
projectcut-of-to complete the Wilson-vill- e
f
between Portland
and Salem.
The cost estimate ramp from
n a 1 e Cngineer R. H. Baldock who said
a Willamette bridge and ten
miles oi paving would be needed
to finish the route.
Earlier the Commission also
rejected a new highway route
down the east side of the Willamette Valley and also a plan
to widen Highway 99 east to
Four Lanes.
Salem's
highway
routing plan ultimately to cost
to
a
tentative
$8,000,000
up
got
green light. Chairman T. H. Ban-fiel- d
said plans may go ahead
for a new bridge linking Salem
with West Salem. He said the
Commission could not bind future commissions to the whole
project, however.
Tepid Water
Use tepid water on
plants.
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sr.
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6 a.m. till 10 p.m.
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Come and help send the High School Band to Portland
for the Rose Festival

Modern Music By

ills

Bruce Gilley's New Orchestra
Dancing from 9 til
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Amana Home Freezer will be given away

"THE
VETS"
Bruc Gllley will b back Saturday night New band for Friday night
Veil and Their Guests
Welcome!
Merchants Lunch 1:00 'til 2:00
Dinners 5:00 tll 1:00
Open Dally From 12 Noon
Until 2:30 A. M.

FREE to lucky winner during

Closad .Tuesdays

the evening

THE VETS
115 W. Washington

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!
"A $50.00 Night for Only $2.25"
Jerry
You pay $2.25 at tht door ond no morel

O'Shea

This includes:

Lounge and Mix Sendee

- - -

Midnight Sujfer

band Friday and Saturday night featuring
Jerry O'Shea'j piano novelties and songs. Popular . . . Western . . .

There will be a

all requests
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99c
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East Germany Swat At Communism
Upsets Soviet's Strategy Plans

SLABWOOD

Sammy Kaye Showroom.
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URBANKS, Alaska, May 19.
Terrls Moore, treasurer of
the Boston Museum of Natural
WASHINGTON, May 19. UP)
Science, Is to be the new Univer
Defense Secretary Johnson
sity of Alaska president, .
ine board oi regents an- Wednesday asked Congress for
nounced his appointment to suc authority to go ahead with a
ceed Dr. Charles E. Bunnell, who $623,125,682 housing and building
retires July 1.
Moore Is a Harvard graduate program for the armed services.
In business administration and a He said the need is "critical."
former instructor at the Univer
Simultaneously, a presidential
sity of California at Los Angeles. committee reported that in many
Until recently he was president
forced to
of the Boston Museum. He has places, "servicemen are
renls for chicken
acted in the past as consultant to pay penthouse
in
slum
homes
areas
the
that
the governors of Connecticut and coop
have grown ud near military In
Massachusetts.
In
stallations
recent years."
He has visited Alaska a num
i ne money tnat would oe
ber of times on mountain climb- in Johnson's program has spent
been
ing expeditions with Bradford Included in President Truman's
Washburn and as a civilian con- $15,000,000,000 defense budget for
sultant to the military during a the year starting July 1. But Con1942 ascent of Mt. McKinley.
gress had not yet approved the
uamDrmge, Mass., is nis nome.
The regents also authorized appropriations.
ine program calls for housing
preliminary steps for creation of for servicemen and their families
a university of Alaska graduate both at home and abroad and for
school by September, 1950. It also construction at various
airports
passed a resolution to allow the and other military establishments.
executive committee of the It also includes $14,529,000 for a
Board to borrow ud to $500,000 on secret "special weapons"
project.
ine conege assets, at tour percent
interest, for essential construction.
-
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Register

Local Board No. 14, Douglas
County, Selective Service System,
beginning June 1 and continuing
through the month of June, will
be open three days a week, Tuesday, Wednesday and Fridays, it
was announced today. The hours
will be 8 a. m, to 12 noon and
.
i
1 to 5 D. m.
Young men are reminded that
they aie required to register with
the local board as they become
18 years oi ags. They have a
period of five days alter their
18th birthday In which to regis.
ter.
. The whereabouts
of the follow
ing listed registrants is unknown
to the local board, and they or
anyone knowing where they are
should contact the local board at
once. The list and last known ad
dresses includes:
Thomas Oscar Harvell, Toketee
Falls; Raymond Clifford Bane,
Tiller; James Ernest Mickels, Hot
Mswati
Ls
j
Springs, Ark.; Mickey Mack McRoy
Laughlin, Myrtle Creek; James ASSISTANT MANAGER
VeYnion Williams, Dumas, Tex.; A. - Abrahamson,
above, hat
William D. Matthews, Azalea; been transferred to
Roseburg
Shelby Ray Sears, Glendale; Billy from Grants Pass
as assistant
jonnson ana iesue can cram,
Reedsoort: Arden Wayne Weaver, manager of the local MontAlan Russell Cox,
Scottsburgh;
gomery Ward and Co. store.
Sutherlln; Chalmer Murry Staten Thirty-one
years old, he also has
Jr., and Charles Franklin Ellis,
Glendale; Jack Norman Carter served Ward's at its Everett,
and Harold Everett Scribner, Wash., and Klamath Falls stores.
Roseburg; Kenneth Ray Willis, He is a native of North Dakota,
Reedsport; Howard Emmons Rogers. Glide: Millard Arlington, married, and a veteran. of two
Tom JackDays Creek; Luther Jesse James, years in the Navy.
Azalea; Johnny Evan Aseltine, son, formerly assistant
manager
Klamath Falls; Donald William
here, has been transferred to
Logan,' Days Creek.
In
similar
a
Albany
position.
(Picture by Clark's Studio I.
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